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Abstract
The remanent domain structures of composite elementmagnetic barcodes have been imaged using
photo-emission electronmicroscopywith contrast from x-raymagnetic circular dichroism (XMCD-
PEEM) and analysedwith reference to the results ofmicromagnetic simulations. Themagnetisation
configuration at the end ofwide strips is found to be perpendicular to themajoritymagnetisation
direction. This transitions to an incomplete rotation for nominal stripwidths below 300 nmand is
found to affect themechanics ofmagnetisation reversal for nominal strip widths below 200 nm, owing
to a difference inmagnetisation orientationwhen an externalmagnetic field is applied that is just
smaller than themagnetic coercivity of the structures and a corresponding change in reversal
dynamics. This change in domain structure as stripwidth decreases is consistent with both the
influence of shape anisotropy andwithmeasurements ofmagnetic hysteresis. Themagnetisation
reversal characteristics of composite element structures are found to be dependent on the relative
magnetisation configurations of neighbouring strips, which in turn are found to vary stochastically
upon the application and removal of amagnetic field along the easy axis of the structure. It is found
that the application of a canted field is necessary to ensure sharp, consistentmagnetisation reversal of
bits whenwriting a binary code. These results confirm that either improved lithography of narrower
strips or non-rectangular elements would be necessary to further increase the number of individually
programmable bits in a barcode.
1. Introduction
Magnetic barcodes have been identified as versatile, non-volatilemagneticmemories that have potential
applications inmultiplexedmolecular identification and biological and chemical assays [1]. The recent
development of composite element barcodes (where bits are composed of arrays of narrowmagnetic elements)
has sought to take advantage of not just the shape anisotropy of individualmagnetic strips [2], but also their
interaction, via dipolar forces, when elements are brought close together in arrays [3, 4]. Thewriting of binary
digits onto these barcodes is well established [5–9] but refinements to both their design and thewriting
algorithm are still required in order to fully optimise this process. The reading of informationwritten to these
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Previous efforts were directed towards themaximisation of the number of individually programmable bits
—that is, the number of bits towhich a code can bewrittenwithout erasing information carried on other bits.
The relationship betweenmagnetic stripwidth and coercivity was found to have two regions that could be
described by power laws, with a crossover between the two regions forwidths 150–200 nm [4]. It was
hypothesised that the change in power law relation resulted from a change inmagnetisation configuration
structure and, hence, a change inmagnetic reversalmechanism. In order to produce devices that perform
predictably and consistently whenwriting a code, it is necessary to have a good understanding of the
magnetisation reversalmechanism: in particular, the effect of themagnetisation structure, both at remanence
andwith an externalmagneticfield applied, on theirmagnetic coercivity and hysteresis.
Themagnetisation orientation and domain structure of low aspect ratio permalloy rectangles and squares is
well known [13, 14] and it is understood that themagnetostatic coupling of closely spaced permalloy rectangles
is strong [15], especially where complete flux closure domains cannot form in the narrow strip limit. This is
certainly true in low aspect ratio devices, wheremagnetisation structures at both ends of an element are found to
interact [16], or when the rectangles are closely spaced compared to their width [17]. However, there is a lack of
research centring on the remanentmagnetisation structure of permalloy rectangles where the aspect ratio, and
shape anisotropy, are large enough that the two ends are non-interacting, especially where neighbouring
rectangles can interact in an array, andwith direct comparison to the structure inwidermagnetic strips.
In this work, photoemission electronmicroscopy employing the x-raymagnetic circular dichroism effect
(XMCD-PEEM) is used to directly image themagnetic domain structure of a range ofmagnetic elements at
remanence, after application and removal of a known externalmagnetic field. The influence of shape anisotropy
and dipolar interactions on the remanent state are considered, alongwith the possiblemechanismof the
magnetisation reversal process in arrayswhen an externalmagnetic field is swept. Our analyses based on
micromagnetic simulations are in broad agreementwith the imaging data, and overall, our results provide key
insights to inform the design of future devices.
2.Methods
The arrays ofmagnetic structures used in this work are produced by lifting-off a thermally evaporated film that
has been patterned by electron beam lithography. Initially, a siliconwafer is prepared by cleaning in solvents and
Ti/Au is grown on the surface by thermal evaporation. This Au layer prevents charge build-up during both the
electron beam lithography and theXMCD-PEEMmeasurements—precise lithography andmeasurement are
more critical in these structures than promotion of a largemagnetic grain size. 950 PMMAA4 is then spun as a
resist to a thickness of∼200 nmand the pattern exposed by electron beam lithography. The sample is developed
inMIBK:IPA:MEK5:15:1 solution. Themagnetic layers are grown by thermal evaporation at a base pressure of
1×10–7mbar. First a 5 nmCr adhesion layer is grown, followed by 15 nmofNi80Fe20 (permalloy), in the
absence of an appliedmagnetic field, and a thin (2 nm) capping layer of Al. This cap is necessary to prevent
oxidation of the surface of thefilm. Lift-off of the pattern is performed in acetone, initially for one hourwithout
agitation, followed by approximately twominutes with ultrasonic agitation. Two samples aremeasured in this
work, one cleanedwith oneminute of oxygen plasma after lift-off (to remove residue from the lift-off process)
and onemeasuredwith no further cleaning after lift-off. Both showed quantitatively the same results and so no
distinction ismade between them in the analysis.
The structures are comprised of a series ofmagnetic bits, with the nth bit containing n strips eachwith a
width of =w n3200n nmand a space between each strip equal to their width. Figure 1(a) shows a schematic
diagramof the architecture for an n= 3 bit. Allmagnetic strips are 15μm long. Scanning electronmicroscopy
(SEM) images of the arrays ofmagnetic structures are shown in figures 1(b)–(e). Figure 1(b) shows a complete
element of width =w 32001 nm,whereas figure 1(c) shows the array with the narrowest elements investigated in
this work, with stripwidth =w 10032 nm. Figures 1(d) and (e) then showmoremagnified images of the tips of
these strips. In all these images, we observe a low edge roughness and sharp corners at the tips.
Micromagnetic simulations in this work are performed usingMumax3, aGPU accelerated program that uses
the Landau–Lifshitz formalism [18]. Themagnetisation at a given applied external field is estimated using the
conjugate gradientmethod. Typicalmaterials parameters for permalloywere used, with an exchange stiffness of
13 pJ/mand a saturationmagnetisation of 860 kAm−1 [19]. In simulations, themagnetic elements are 10μm
long, since this reduces computation timewhilst not quantitatively affecting the domain structure at the ends of
the strips, since they remain unable to interact even at this shorter length. The exception to this is the n= 1 strip
( =w 32001 nm), where the simulated structure is 15μm long, since the ends can interact, because of the lower
aspect ratio and lower shape anisotropy. In these simulations, square cells were used in the plane of the structure,
with a cell size between 1 nm× 1 nm (for structures with smaller stripwidths) and 4 nm× 4 nm (for structures
with larger stripwidths).
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XMCD-PEEM is a synchrotron-based technique that exploits x-raymagnetic circular dichroism to obtain
elemental selective images of the sample surface,whose contrast is proportional to themagnetization component
along the incoming beamdirection.RawPEEMmeasurements aremadeboth on-andoff-resonance of the
Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagramof the structure. A Si wafer (dark grey) is coatedwith Ti/Au (yellow). Themagnetic elements comprise
a Cr adhesion layer (light grey), permalloy (red) and a thin aluminium cap (blue). In all structures,magnetic strips have equal width
and spacing. Layer thicknesses are not to scale. SEM images of (b) an entire n= 1 ( =w 32001 nm) structure, (c) an entire n= 32
( =w 10032 nm) structure, (d) the tip of the n= 1 structure and (e) tips of some of the strips in the n= 32 structure. Scale bars are
shown in each case. An accelerating voltage of 5 kVwas used for all images.
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magneticmaterial (here, for Fe, wework at 710.4 eVand 708 eV respectively) tominimise the effect of
inhomogeneous illuminationof the sample, andwith left- and right-hand circularly polarised x-rays. A single
XMCD-PEEMscan takes the difference of tenof eachof thesemeasurements (40 in total) and theXMCDmagnetic
image contrast is calculated as the asymmetry of thenormalised intensities using,
( ) ( )= - +A I I I IR L R L
to represent the projection of the local surfacemagnetisation in the direction of the incident beam.
( )// / / /= -I I I IR L onR L off
R L
off
R L are found from the normalised relative intensities of secondary electron emission
on and off the L3 resonance of Fe. Thefinal experimental data are then obtained by averagingmany runs of 40
images and therefore improving signal-to-noise and accounting for any small drifts in the system thatwould
blur the data. By obtaining twoXMCDasymmetry images, with the sample rotated such that the in-plane
projection of the beam lies along two orthogonal directions, a vectormap of the in-planemagnetisation can be
calculated. XMCD-PEEMmeasurements in this workwere performed on beamline I06 at theDiamond Light
Source [20].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Remanent states of rectangles with varyingwidths
First, we consider themagnetisation configuration in the n= 1 rectangle withwidth of =w 32001 nm.
Figure 2(a) shows anXMCD-PEEMmeasurement of the tip of an n= 1 element after application and removal of
a strong externalmagnetic field (50mT) along the positive y-direction.Here, x-rays are incident close to
perpendicular to themagnetic easy axis of the structure. The blue colour corresponds to amagnetisation
component parallel to the in-plane beamprojection, whereas red corresponds to an antiparallelmagnetisation
component. At the end of the strip are two adjacent regionswith rotation of themagnetisation towards opposite
x-directions. These regions are separated byNéel domainwalls.
The experimental n= 3 ( =w 10703 nm)magnetisation vectormap is shown infigure 2(b), after application
and removal of amagnetic field of 50mT in the positive y-direction. There is clear evidence ofmagnetisation
rotation towards the positive x-direction at the very tip of each strip, with a slight colour change towards a darker
blue below the green region at the end of the strip suggesting a very small rotation towards the negative
x-direction—this can also be seenwith onemagnetisation arrow rotating slightly towards the negative
x-direction on the leftmost strip.
XMCD-PEEMmeasurements were also performed on both an n= 8 and an n= 20 structure ( =w 4008 nm
and =w 16020 nm). These data are shown infigures 2(c) and (d), with the tips of both structures shown. The
n= 8 structure was initialised by application and removal of an external field in the positive y-direction, whereas
Figure 2. (a)XMCD-PEEM image of a portion of a single strip of width =w 32001 nm. The direction of incident x-ray grazing
incidence (red arrow) and scale of XMCDasymmetry are shown. The field of view (FOV) for thismeasurement was 14μm.
(b)Magnetisation vectormap of the end of a structure with stripwidth =w 10703 nm. FOV=19μm. (c)Vectormap of the end of a
bit with stripwidth =w 4008 nm. FOV=24μm. (d)Vectormap of the end of a bit with stripwidth =w 16020 nm. FOV=19μm.
All three vectormaps use the same colourwheel, as shown.
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the n= 20 structure was subjected to afield in the negative y-direction (both ofmagnitude 50mT). Themain
features of the structures are again present, that is, themagnetisation aligns along the easy axis of the structure at
remanence and there is a rotation away from this direction at the tips of the strips (in the case of the n= 20
device, we see only a small rotation in the top fewpixels of the image).We do not see the secondary rotation in a
sense opposite to that at the end of the strip in these narrower structures with higher shape anisotropy.
We can look at simulated structures to understand the features at the ends of the strips. Figure 3(a) shows a
vectormap of themagnetisation of the =w 32001 nm rectangle when no externalfield is applied—the
simulation is initialisedwith uniformmagnetisation in the positive y-direction and allowed to relax to
remanence. There is clear evidence of rotation of themagnetisation towards both positive and negative
x-directions, with themagnetisation at the top of the strip being fully aligned along the positive x-direction.
Figure 3(b) shows themagnetisation vectormap of a simulated isolated rectangle of width =w 10683 nmat
remanence. The structure is exposed to a strong externalmagnetic field (50mT) in the positive y-direction,
which is then removed. There is a large rotation of themagnetisation at the end of the strip into the positive
x-direction and a small rotation towards the negative x-direction below this (much smaller in terms of angle of
rotation towards the negative x-direction than that seen in the =w 32001 nm structure infigure 3(a)). This
simulated result is fully consistent with the experimental result infigure 2(b).
Themagnetisation patterns of these structures can be readily compared to one another. As the strips narrow,
the enhancement of shape anisotropymakes it energetically unfavourable for the structure seen infigure 2(a)
(where there are two regions in themagnetisation configuration that cant in opposite x-directions) to form in
the remanentmagnetisationwhen w 1000n nm.We still see one very prominent spin rotation away from the
y-direction at the end of the strip—into the positive x-direction. There is evidence for the small rotation in the
negative x-direction seen in simulated results of strips withwidths less than 1000 nmbut these are too small to be
resolved in the experimental data. A full perpendicular rotation of themagnetisation is seen at the end of all
strips in this limit.
In the case of narrower strips ( w 300n nm), we see a change in the remanentmagnetisation. Figure 3(c)
shows the simulated remanent state of the end of a single 160 nmwide permalloy strip (20 of these strips would
comprise an n= 20 bit), initialisedwithmagnetisation in the positive y-direction and allowed to relax to
remanence. The strip is too narrow and shape anisotropy therefore too significant to allow a fullmagnetisation
rotation into the x-direction to occur—note the direction of themagnetisation arrows at the top of the strip. The
change in the nature of the remanentmagnetisation configuration betweenwider strips and this =w 16020 nm
strip is clear from the simulated results and is evenmore pronounced as the structures become narrower. These
conclusions are consistent with the experimental n= 20 vectormap infigure 2(d), where only a small
magnetisation rotation is visible at the end of each strip (note that the large difference in overall colour between
these two images results frommagnetising fields being in opposite directions).
Our analysis therefore shows that for decreasing stripwidth, the configuration of the remanent
magnetisation becomesmore spatially homogeneous, as expected from increasing shape anisotropy.However,
thewidth ( »w 300n nm) at which themagnetisation configuration at the tips of the strips changes between a
remanent domain fully perpendicular to themagnetic easy axis and one at an angle to both the easy and hard axis
Figure 3. Simulatedmagnetisation vectormaps showing the tips of individual, isolated rectangles withwidths (a) =w 32001 nm,
(b) =w 10703 nm, and (c) =w 16020 nm.All three vectormaps use the same colourwheel, as shown. The images are not shown to
the same scale.
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in these simulations does not coincide with the stripwidth ( »w 200n nm) at whichwe found a change in power
law relationship inmeasurements ofmagnetic hysteresis [4].
3.2. The reversal process of isolated rectangularmagnetic elements
Wenow exploremagnetisation reversal in our arrays ofmagnetic structures, thus addressingmagnetisation
configurations in varying appliedfields. In all the simulations shown infigure 4, the structures were initially
magnetisedwith a strong applied field (50mT) in the positive y-direction. The results shown are the
magnetisation configurationswith a field applied along the negative y-direction (as shownwith the red arrow).
We initially consider a stripwithwidth =w 32001 nm. Figure 4(b) shows themagnetisation configurationwhen
amagnetic field of 1mT is applied—this is just below the coercive field of∼1.2mT.Comparisonwith the
remanent domain structure infigure 4(a) (reproduced from figure 3(a)) shows that the regionwith
magnetisation rotated away from the positive y-direction has stretched down the strip. Notable is the rotation of
spin states in the green region in the remanent state towards the negative y-direction—the spin-states in the
yellow region have rotated away frompointing slightly upwards in the remanent state to nowpointing
downwards after application of this external field. In this wide strip limit, themagnetisation reversal ismediated
by a zigzag domain structure [21, 22], with reverse domains nucleating throughout the zigzag. The dynamics of
this reversal after increasing the applied field from1mT to 1.5mT are shown infigure S2 in the supplementary
material (available online at stacks.iop.org/MRX/8/096103/mmedia). Further simulations (not shown)
Figure 4. Simulatedmagnetisation vectormaps showing the tips of individual, isolated rectangles when externalmagnetic fields are
applied in the negative y-direction, as shownwith the red arrow. A =w 32001 nm rectangle with (a) zerofield and (b) 1.0mT applied.
A =w 26712 nm rectangle with (c) zerofield, (d) 9.0mT and (e) 20.2mT applied. A =w 16020 nm rectangle with (f) zerofield,
(g) 26.0mT and (h) 35.9mT applied. All vectormaps use the same colourwheel, as shown. (a) and (f) are reproduced fromfigure 3
(with differently sized arrows) for ease of comparison. The images are not shown to the same scale.
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demonstrate that a full zigzagwould not be seen for n= 2 and above, owing to the stronger shape anisotropy in
these narrow structures.
When applying the same process to narrower strips, we see some different behaviours. Figures 4(c)–(e) show
simulations of themagnetisation at the end of a single rectangle of width =w 26712 nmwhenmagnetic fields of
0mT, 9mT and 20mT are applied in the negative y-direction, respectively. The remanentmagnetisation at the
tip of the strip is cantedwith respect to the x- and y-axes. Infigure 4(d), we find that themagnetisation rotates
parallel to the x-direction at the tip of the strip at an appliedmagnetic field (9mT) that ismuch smaller than its
coercivity (20.3mT). Figure 4(e) shows themagnetisation configuration at 20.2mT—note the presence of a
yellow region in themagnetisation, indicating spins that point at an angle to both the positive x-direction and
negative y-direction. A further increase of themagnetic field to 20.3mT causes further rotation of spins in this
yellow region. The yellow region then expands down the strip andmagnetisation reversal is initialised. The
domainwall propagation along the strip and reversal of itsmajoritymagnetisation gives the familiar Barkhausen
jump in themagnetisation [23, 24]. The dynamics of this reversal are shown infigure S4 in the supplementary
material. The results here are consistent with previous Lorentzmicroscopy [22, 25] andmagnetic force
microscopy [26] imaging performed on individual permalloy rectangles.
We therefore find that themagnetisation reversal of this rectangle of width =w 26712 nm is by the same
mechanism as for the =w 10703 nm rectangle (see figure S3 in the supplementarymaterial). Note also that the
rotations of spin-states into opposite x-directions in themagnetisation structures at the ends of these strips
reappear upon application of an externalfield along the y-direction opposite to themajoritymagnetisation of
the bit [27]; their absence in the remanent state has no specific impact on theirmagnetic reversal characteristics.
We see a different behaviour in structures of width w 200n nm. Figures 4(f)–(h) show themagnetisation
configuration in a simulation of a stripwithwidth =w 16020 nm. From the remanent state (figure 4(f)), we
apply an externalmagnetic field in the negative y-direction and find a quantitatively differentmagnetisation
configuration from thewider strips explored above. Figures 4(g) and (h) show the top of this rectangle when
fields of 26.0mT (when themagnetisation at the tip of the strip first aligns along the x-axis) and 35.9mT (just less
than the coercive field of∼36.0mT) are applied, respectively. Notice the direction ofmagnetisation at the top left
offigure 4(h)—particularly the top two arrows on the left-hand side. Infigure 4(h), the structure cantsmore
towards the x-direction than seen in thewider rectangles (see figure 4(e)). As a result, the point on the stripwhere
magnetisation reversal is instigated is different—in this case, increasing the applied field to 36.0mT initialises
reversal from this top left point, without the need for a structure in the centre of the strip (like the yellow region
infigure 4(e)) to stretch down the stripfirst. The dynamics of this reversal are shown infigure S5 in the
supplementarymaterial.
We postulate that this change inmagnetisation configuration of isolated permalloy rectangles, when an
externalfield is applied antiparallel to themajoritymagnetisation close to remanence and the corresponding
change in reversal dynamics, is the reason for a change in power law relationship between coercivity and strip
width forwidths w 200n nm found in our previouswork [4]. The increase in shape anisotropy for narrower
strips therefore fundamentally changes themagnetisation reversalmechanism,with reversal able to instigate for
more spatially homogeneousmagnetisation configurations than forwider strips, where reversalmust be
instigated by the propagation down the strip of a region ofmagnetisation from themiddle of the tip.
3.3. The reversal process of arrays and the influence of remanentmagnetisation orientation
Wenow investigate the role of the remanentmagnetisation configurations (SectionA) on themagnetisation
reversal process of a composite element structure. In the simulated hysteresis loop offigure 5(a)wehave
considered an n= 20 structure ( =w 16020 nm) that was initialisedwith a random configuration of
magnetisation before application and removal of a 40mT along the negative y-direction. The hysteresis is quite
broad on the reversal when applying amagnetic field in the positive y-direction. By analysing themagnetisation
pattern after each 1mT step, we can understand the overall reversalmechanism. The leftmost strip reversed its
magnetisation at 33mT and initialised a cascade, with neighbouring strips also switching in sequence, but this
stopped, owing to the presence of anti-alignedmagnetisation along the x-direction at the tips of the strips.
Figure 5(b) shows the stablemagnetisation state at 33mTon the side of the structure where the cascade
originated—the left-hand strips have undergonemagnetisation reversal and appear blue instead of red in this
vectormap. The seventh strip, counting from the left, has not reversed, despite also havingmagnetisation
pointing to the right at its tip—the localfield caused by a negative x-alignedmagnetisation on the eighth strip
meaning it needs a greater externalfield to reverse itsmagnetisation. Figure 5(e) shows themagnetisation after
application of 34mT. The increase in externalfield has allowed twomore strips to reverse theirmagnetisation,
but again, a full cascade ofmagnetisation reversal is prevented by themisalignment of the transverse domains at
the ends of the strips. Increasing the field yet further allowsmore strips to reverse theirmagnetisation. A 36mT
field has been applied to the array shown infigure 3(d). Thefield is sufficiently large now that cascades can begin
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in strips that aremore central in the array.We again see some strips where transverse domains align such as to
effectively pin theirmagnetisation in the negative y-direction. This effect of transverse domains at the ends of the
strips pointing in different directions is a separate issue from edge roughness, which is also expected to induce
steps in the hysteresis [28].
These results have clear implications forwriting to barcodeswithmany bits with closely spaced coercivities.
As discussed in our previous work, a precisely programmed field sweep in positive and negative directions along
themagnetic easy axis is required to reliablywrite binary digits [3, 4]. A concern, therefore, is that a bitmay not
become fullymagnetised if afield is applied that is only sufficient to initialise cascades of outer strips but not to
fully reverse themagnetisation of the element.Were the binary code to bemeasured, therewould therefore be a
reduction in signal in readout and a potential loss of information. It is important, then, to consider the domain
structure seen in real devices to seewhat impact thismight have on their operation.
It is instructive to look at themagnetisation configuration structure of a realmagnetic array at remanence
aftermagneticfield sweeps of 50mT-amagnitude that would be encounteredwhenwriting binary digits onto a
barcode device but ismuch larger than the coercivity of thewider strips in the device. Here, the exact state that
the structure enters uponmagnetic reversal appears to be somewhat stochastic. Consider the experimental data
infigures 6(a)–(c): the n= 3 structure enters a range of remanent states after exposure to a strong external field (a
magnetic field of at least 50mT is applied and removed in both the positive and negative y-directions and the
structure is allowed to relax to the remanent state).Many remanent states the ends of the strips align in the
x-direction but some are found to anti-align.
Consider also the ideal case represented by simulations, here performed to look at the domain structure of an
n= 4 bit ( =w 8004 nm) throughout its hysteresis infigures 6(d)–(f). The structure was initialisedwith a
uniformmagnetisation along the green arrow and the energyminimised to give the remanent state shown in
figure 4(d), where themagnetisation at the tips of the strips is aligned in the positive x-direction. A strong field
(50mT)was applied in the negative y-direction, as shown (figure 6(e)) and reduced back to zero, leaving the
structures at remanence again. The resulting remanent state is seen infigure 6(f). Here it can be seen that one
small transverse domain has become anti-alignedwith the rest without anyfinal change in themajority
Figure 5. (a) Simulated hysteresis (normalisedmagnetisation along the easy axis) of ann= 20 ( =w 16020 nm) bit initialised with a
randommagnetisation configuration at the ends of the strips. The pointsmarked in red, blue and green correspond to the vectormaps
shown. Simulatedmagnetisation configuration of the top of this bit after initialmagnetisation of the structurewith afieldwith a
magnitude of 50mT in the negative y-direction and application of an externalmagnetic field ofmagnitude (b) 33mT, (c) 34mT and
(d) 36 mT in the positive y-direction, as shownwith the light blue arrow. The colourwheel for the vectormaps is shown.
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magnetisation direction of any of the elements. This is a behaviour that is dependent on the exactmagnitude of
the applied externalmagnetic field but occurs consistently at these values.
This is a direct consequence of the dipolar interactions between strips and the different environments
experienced by strips at the edge of the array. As themagnetic field is increased, the area withmagnetisation
rotation into the x-direction effectively compresses as itsmoments rotate towards the field—themajority
magnetisation direction of the strip.When the field is sufficiently large, the top domain in the right strip splits in
two (see the top of the rightmost strip infigure 6(e)), with a regionwith amagnetisation component in the
negative x-direction growing from the right. Thismirrors the lowest energy,maximally symmetric solution in
the highfield regime. (A further increase infieldwould allow the same structure to form in the other strips.)
When thefield is removed, dipolar interactions encouragemagnetisation towards the negative y-direction to
endure at the left-hand side of this strip, allowing the domain pointing towards the negative x-direction to grow
from the right. The result at remanence is therefore aflipping of themagnetisation in the x-direction at the tip of
the strip. The central and left strips relax into their initial configuration. This pattern ismirrored in the domains
at the bottomof the strips (not shown).
Figure 6. (a)–(c)XMCD-PEEMmeasurements on an n= 3 ( =w 10703 nm) bit, eachmeasured after application and removal of
consecutive strong fields (50mT) in the positive and negative y-direction. The in-plane projection of x-ray grazing incidence is shown
with the red arrow, as is the scale of theXMCDasymmetry. FOV=24μm. Small lines seen cutting across the images are artifacts
from the PEEM imaging, owing to the configuration of the PEEMsetup. (d)–(f)Themagnetisation configurations of a simulated
n= 4 ( =w 8004 nm) bit, d) initialised in a statewhere allmagnetisation states at the end of the strip align in the positive x-direction
and no externalfield applied, (e) in an applied 50mT externalfield in the negative y-direction, and (f) after the removal of the external
magnetic field. The colourwheel for the simulated vectormaps is shown.
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Therefore, even in the ideal case presented by our simulations,magnetisations at the ends of the strips
naturallymisalign in opposite x-directions when treated simplywith afield along the easy axis of the structure.
Whilst it is true that smallfield applications will not causemisalignment, the application of relatively strong
magnetic fields (of the order of 50mT), in both positive and negative y-directions, whenwriting a code to bits
with the narrowest strips, is likely to result in somemisalignment in bits withwider strips. Such field sweeps are
necessary for thewriting of binary digits. The inhomogeneity of real devices will also add an element of
randomness to thefinal structure, giving us the stochastic behaviour observed in ourXMCD-PEEM
measurements.
The lack of natural alignment ofmagnetisation at the ends of strips has implications for thewriting of codes
to these devices.We have shown thatmagnetisation reversal initiates at the outer strips in a bit, which then
changes the local effective field and triggers neighbouring strips to also begin reversal. However, we find by
simulation that anti-alignment can hinder this reversal cascade through the bit and give steps in the hysteresis. A
possible solution, therefore, is to apply the initialising field (that puts all bits into the ‘0’ state before
programming) at an angle to themagnetic easy axis to promote full alignment of the small transverse domains in
each strip. This canting of themagnetic field also needs to be applied throughout writing of the code tomaintain
this transverse domain alignment. Our simulations suggest that application at an angle of only 5°would be
sufficient to keep all strips aligned in the n= 4 bit. This is shown infigures 7(a)–(c), wherewe recreate the
simulation shown infigures 6(d)–(f) butwith the applied field at an angle of 5° towards the x-direction, as shown
with the red arrow.Wehave also simulated the effect of a cantedfield on the structure simulated infigure 5. In
this case, the randomorientation of the transverse domains at the ends of the strips can be corrected into a state
with transverse domains all pointing towards the positive x-direction, as shown infigure 7(d). This can be
achievedwith an initialising field of 60mT, again at 5° to the y-axis, as shownwith the red arrow. Performing
sweeps of externalmagnetic field to obtain the hysteresis loop demonstrates that all strips reverse at the same
appliedfield. It is possible that the angle ofmagnetic field applicationmight need to be larger in real devices,
because of the effects of edge roughness and inhomogeneity in the arrays ofmagnetic structures, and to take
account of the chaotic behaviour seen in some of the reversal dynamics explored in the supplementarymaterial.
4. Conclusions
The results of XMCD-PEEMmeasurements andmicromagnetic simulations of composite elementmagnetic
barcodes have informed both their design and the algorithmneeded to consistently write codes to them. The
existence of a change inmagnetisation configuration in these structures close to remanencewhen stripwidth is
less than 200 nm is unavoidable in devices comprised entirely of composite element, rectangular bits. To
increase the number of individually programmable bits in a barcode device, therefore, bitsmust be developed
with narrower stripwidths, or investigationsmust bemade into elements with shapes thatmay bemagnetically
Figure 7. Simulatedmagnetisation configurations of the tops ofmagnetic elements. An n= 4 ( =w 8004 nm) bit a) at remanence as in
figures 6(d), (b)) after application of a 50mT externalmagneticfield at a 5° angle to the y-axis (red arrow), and (c) after removing the
field and returning to remanence. An n= 20 ( =w 16020 nm) bit (d) initialised at remanencewithmajoritymagnetisation in the
negative y-direction but randomx-canting of transverse domains, (e) after application of a 60mT externalmagnetic field at a 5° angle
to the y-axis (red arrow), and (f) after removing thefield and returning to remanence. The colourwheel for the simulated vectormaps
is shown.
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harder than a rectangle. The alignment of remanent, transverse domains in the strips of individual bits is critical
to ensure consistentmagnetic performance; this can be promoted by using amagnetising field that is cantedwith
respect to the easy axis of the bit when both initialising the state prior towriting a code and during the code
writing process itself.
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